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Job & Career  
Services (1:1)

Do you want to join in?  
The course is an 8 week intensive and individual sparring programme, where you get the opportunity to 
qualify your job search and where we have a special focus on contacting companies in search of your  
next job.

You will meet your consultant once a week and there is a mix of physical and online meetings. We provide 
you with tools on an online platform so you can prepare yourself and work with your job search. The platform 
is built of modules that process relevant job searching disciplines, and you will be able to gain knowledge 
about everything from CV, unsolicited job search, working with your network etc.

In the conversations with your consultant, we will follow up on your job searching activities. You will get 
sparring and we will arrange new activities between meetings. The goal is for the course to conclude with a 
job – alternatively a company internship and/or a salary subsidy position. Together we will focus on contact 
with a large number of companies and we expect a high level of activity between our meetings. 

This is what you gain
It is about enabling you to be in the best position to get into a job as soon as possible. During your time 
with us, you will speed up your job search and we will work with your individual situation and opportuni-
ties. You will gain knowledge about the current Danish labour market, and every week we will present job 
opportunities to you. In addition, you will be sharp on what you can offer the companies and how you can 
communicate it to them so they choose you as their future employee.

8 weeksIndividual meeting 1:1 
every week

Webinar /  
online activity

Mulighed for telefon og mailsparring
Jobsteps
Landsdækkende webinarer hver måned

Throughout the process, 
you have access to: 
Jobsteps + online space for  
your own work

Nationwide webinars  
every month

Possibility of telephone  
and mail sparring


